Current Internet has confronted many raised problems related to network security, scalability, performance, etc., mainly 
resource management technologies are actively being developed based on the network testbeds. For instance, GMOC [1] (GENI Meta Operations Center) is an operation system to monitor and manage meta data derived from GENI network testbeds including ProtoGENI [10] , PlanetLab [11] , ORBIT [12] , etc., which was developed by Indiana University in the US.
In this paper, we introduce system design and experiment for federated network operations and management between GMOC and DvNOC (Distributed Virtual Network Operations Center). DvNOC is a resource management and operation system for the Future Internet testbeds in Korea, such as KREONET [14] , K-GENI [19] , etc., which is also enhanced to be capable of the federation experiment on Future Internet resource management with GENI.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related works, and section 3 explains the architecture of DvNOC. The system implementation and experiment for the federated network operations between DvNOC and GMOC is introduced in section 4. Section 5 provides performance consideration for federated network operations, and we conclude this paper in section 6.
Related Works
GENI [6] differentiates itself with earlier network testbed projects focusing on specific technologies, in terms that it is developing testbeds based on diverse network technologies such as network virtualization, programmability, and federation in particular. GENI is designed to build virtual networks from upper layers (e.g. application layer) to lower layers (e.g. physical and control layers). Additionally, it pursues seamless migration and deployment process to have comparative and survived global technologies settled down for the future. Currently, GENI publishes GDD (GENI Design Document) that defines and explains requirement, specification, and experiment of various network equipments for testbed.
PlanetLab [11] is a testbed project that experiments new ideas of computer networks and distributed systems led by Princeton University in USA, running more than 800 computers on PlanetLab researches in the world. As Future Internet expands, virtual and physical network resource management becomes significant for reliable and scalable network management based on end-users. GMOC [1] is a large-scale testbed resource management platform developed to operate GENI testbeds in the efficient, reliable, and sustainable manner. GMOC framework is composed of three functional entities: GMOC exchanger, GMOC translator, and GMOC data repository as shown in Figure 1 . DvNOC incorporates resource repository in addition to the traditional NOC facilities so that the repository stores network resource information collected from local networks inside a network domain, ultimately in order to share the resource information with other NOCs on DvNOC domain. Each associated dNOC (distributed NOC) exchanges the operational dataset with others, interfacing with vNOC (virtual NOC). Figure 2 shows the overall architecture of DvNOC, where each dNOC connects to its corresponding vNOC, and there are secured connections between vNOCs for protected communication on dNOCs. Figure 3 indicates that DvNOC has several more components for Future Internet management and federation, which are federation engine, data acquisition system, core schema, and user interface. ADN in the figure means autonomous distributed network, and it is an individual network testbed equipped with DvNOC facility.
Data acquisition system is designed to collect local network resources from intra-domain networks, e.g. operational status such as up/down/degraded state of node and link, performance information, and topology. In turn, the datasets are stored in the resource repository based on core schema of which purpose is scalable and adaptive exchange of network resource information between dNOCs (or ADNs). Since core schema represents essential resource datasets only for federation, each dNOC may apply the simplified schema into its existing network information registry or database in a very adaptive manner. Also, it is found that core set of resource information is small in number and amount, which means core schema may enable fast convergence and scalable data exchange when it comes to resource data sharing between dNOCs. Federation engine supports the integration and federation of exchanged network resource information for the purpose of end-to-end network monitoring and management over inter-domain networks. The collected and federated datasets are presented through visualized user interface for scientists, researchers, operators, and engineers in the end.
DvNOC-GMOC Federation
It is complicated to build up global-scale Future Internet testbed across national and domain boundaries because of massive cost and time consuming issues, although the testbed is critically necessary for Future Internet research and development. Furthermore, Future Internet should not be a local network inside one domain or country. It would rather be a global network for end-to-end researches over the world. This is why the federated network testbed construction and development are very important for the global collaborative efforts on Future Internet. So far, research communities in GENI, FIRE, and others have been working on their own autonomous Future Internet testbeds, while the similar activities have been applied to KREONET and K-GENI for Korean Future Internet testbed development. The requirement of federation increases to stitch and link those individual testbeds in the world into one globally connected network testbed which makes it possible to create, remove, and manage end-to-end virtual slices across GENI and KREONET, for instance.
In order to achieve the testbed federation, in advance, it is demanded to develop technologies for not only network resource management on each localized independent testbed, but also federated network operations and management over the virtually stitched global testbed. Therefore, suggested DvNOC system is federated with GMOC system in order to achieve international operational dataset exchange and sharing for federated operations and management. For the federation between DvNOC and GMOC, GMOC-KR is implemented (Fig. 4) and federated in coalition with DvNOC, which is described more in detail in the next Section.
Experiment of Federated Network Operations on DvNOC and GMOC

Implementation of GMOC-KR
GMOC-KR is designed based on Redhat Linux and MySQL. Most of the running codes are implemented using Perl, and the internal data transfer unit adopts XML (Extensible Markup Language). GMOC-KR provides web-based visualized user interface that is composed of three user interfaces (tabs) shown in Figure 4 . First tab of user interface (UI) of GMOC-KR shows "Node/Slice" information that is node and slice resources described in the left table of the Figure 4 . The table lists URN (Uniform Resource Name) of each node, time stamp, and slice information gathered at near real time. Second tab is about "Geographic/Logic" information. It indicates the topology and geographical location of particular aggregate and cluster on the global map. Zoom-in and zoom-out of the aggregate/cluster are adjusted with the buttons on the upper left in the map, while GMOC-KR manages several aggregate and clusters in the third tab (Aggregate/Cluster) such as "K-GENI," "KISTI/K-GENI," "ETRI/K-GENI," "GMOC-US," and "KR-US Federated." GMOC-KR acquires resource information using SNAPP (SNMP Network Analysis and Presentation Package), which is implemented by Indiana University and customized for GMOC-KR data acquisition module. GMOC-KR collects network resource information from GENI testbeds based on SNAPP in Fig. 5. 
Design and Implementation of DvNOC
DvNOC is implemented with velocity and servlet for global and local views, MySQL for resource repository, tomcat for Web/WAS server, with Linux OS and Java program language. In addition, considering usability and public distribution, the application is developed under open source environment such as Spring and iBatis. UI of DvNOC is simplified and intuitive as shown in Figure 6 where two UIs are presented: "Global View" with federated network resource information between DvNOC and GMOC, and "Local View" with the local KREONET and K-GENI network resource information on Future Internet nodes such as OpenFlow nodes and layer-2 substrates for VLAN provisioning. Based on the local views, Future Internet nodes with its status as well as localized network topology are provided with geographical information. In the left section of the map, there are an address query bar and a table that lists node and link information. It is identified by double-clicking each node and/or link on the table that operational and administrative status, utilization, and virtual network information are represented on the network topology. The network resource information is acquired from resource repository that adopts entities and attributes of core schema. Table 1 indicates entity name, its function, and associated attributes based on core schema, and there is a FDD (Functional Dependency Diagram) of the core schema in Figure 7 . The FDD shows how the entities are related with each other using relational database modeling. For example, if you have a network identifier, it is easily recognized that organization identifier and any associated attributes such as organization name, URL, etc. are searched out by the network identifier. And, in a similar way, you can find the location of the organization coupled with the network identifier, which is an attribute of location entity based on Figure 7 and Table 1 . Those attributes of the core schema are network resource information retrieved from local network infrastructure, to be exchanged with inter-domain and international network entities. Therefore, it is required to show globally federated network resources including the above two types of information in an integrated UI called "Global View" which is described below.
Federation and Experiment on DvNOC and GMOC-KR
Federation is very important for the operational dataset sharing [20] and the operational rules modeling [21] between networks in terms of the integrated global view and user-specified network view with the management facilities on. In Figure 8 and Figure 9 , federated datasets are presented in the form of globally assembled network view and end-to-end user-oriented virtual network view respectively.
Regarding federation between GMOC-KR and DvNOC, the global view of DvNOC indicates federated network resource information that is gathered and assembled from Future Internet domains in Korea and USA. Figure 8 shows that federation between two individual systems successfully works by putting together GENI and Korean Future Internet testbed resources. In order to experiment the federation, a wrapper is implemented and applied on the federation engine of DvNOC to conform data exchange specification derived from GMOC. We also implemented a prototype for end-to-end virtual network management as shown in Figure 9 . It presents one virtual network path with associated state information from one end (Jeju) in Korea to the other end (Seattle) in USA. The virtual path is composed of three physical circuits and corresponding network nodes. 
Performance Consideration for Federated Network Operations
From the computational point of view, a federated network operation is considered as a set of tasks performed and federated in and between various network domains. Therefore, the number of task completed as function of time is given by the following equation:
where PN i and VN i are the number of tasks of resource i in a network domain N, representing physical network node as PN, and virtual network node as VN respectively.
The following formula defines the performance of the system (tasks completed per time) on actual network operations with a finite number of tasks: 
Based on the above equations, it is considered that we can optimize the maximum completion time criterion (such as shortest operational dataset convergence on federated network), Cmax, when the following condition is met assuming each network domain is fully connected on federated network (i.e. full-mesh network connections with the interconnected links l on federated network FN):
This problem can be formulated as an integer linear programming problem as follows: There are T tasks to be processed where each task can be processed in the federated network FN. We assume that each federated network can perform t i tasks. (4) This optimization problem is applied for performance consideration of federated network operations. Based on the above definition, it is noted that the factors influencing performance on local network domains are operational dataset acquisition delay, data storing delay, the number of nodes for acquisition and repository, the number of datasets of each node, and the number of datasets to be stored, etc. In addition, we can take it into consideration that the factors of federation performance are involved with the number of total tasks to be processed on federated network, which is mainly affected by operational dataset exchanges and process overheads.
Conclusion and Future Works
In this paper, we introduced DvNOC system that is designed and developed to manage network resources on domestic and international Future Internet testbeds such as KREONET and K-GENI. It is also informed that the federation of localized testbeds is experimented for end-to-end Future Internet researches and collaborative works across national boundaries. The international federation experiment is conducted based on DvNOC and GMOC that manages network resources over GENI and KREONET/K-GENI of which purpose is reliable federated network operations of the global-scale Future Internet testbed.
Besides, the performance consideration on federated network operations in this paper indicates that applying core schema on federated network presents performance enhancement by reducing task completion time with convergence delay decreased. Our future works include researches on more scalable and reliable federated network management supporting faster convergence and higher performance when it comes to federate and operate autonomous Future Internet testbeds.
